
¡ERIGEES SHOT
AT BY UHLANS

«joerkan and His Invalid
Wife Sec Their Driver

Slain.

ûERMAiNS HARSH TO
BRITISH SOLDIERS

permit Non - Combatants to

Favor French, but Not
the English.

Un. 80..WhiU
driving,

trtm Brunei* to Cmmmont, where

toy aarpoM d Uking a train for Os-
j fcjgar Allen Cantrell, of Newport,

STVnd his invalid wife went through
^U of bullets, one of which killed
ijiTdriver. The two Americana wer«

STwith their cart overturned in a

gja wd at tho mercy of a German

Jh. Csntrell, who had a pasa through
a, ¿*rrva: lines, went \Mth his wife

¿rt Wednesday to » suburb of Brus-
*li, »here he nired a cart to take him

reratmiont. Mr. Cantrell supported
Mi tick wife on the seat, while the

£trer sat on the dasl board. On .he

MJ to Grammont, while the cart waa

I tcaing down a steep grade, bullets be-
| _. fe jing over the heads of the irav-

5sr». The driver said he was used to

lljlet« an! the cart continued. But

I m$û tr. came closer, and the j
irtrtr. stnicl by a bullet in the tern-
& rolled f« ii the cart dead. Mr.

trell grasped the reina and turned
kt her*« in^) a litch, just as the ani-

l»l, «cited by the falling body of the

flh-er, began to kick out at the cart
Passes Saved Them.

While Mr and Mrs. Cantrell were in i

¿it predicament a German Uhlan rode
m and covered them with his revolver.
f\t* the Americans showed their
«we* the I'hlan apologized and dis¬

puted. He made ture that the driver
ms dead and then rode away.
Mr. Cantrell covered the body with

i blanke, and with his wife in the cart

bt ltd the horse into Grammont.
Hr. Cantrell, who with his wife

rucked London to-day, gave a graphic
»jetar« of the state of Belgium since
(|t Germer, invasion. He says the
tU&eh from the shallow burial trenches
it unbearable, *nd that the bodies in
«jll« grave? aro often cut up by '.he
Vtavy whee g artillery. The
nflroacs ger i. "<y are marked by over-

Uraed locomotives. The forts of Liège,
]Kr. Ca '«>ok ¿.s if they nad
kttn shattered by a terrible earth-

Ske. 11- passed Gen an soldiers J
ling refugee peasants on bread and '

Mia. Near Brussels he R^w a train-
Ited of prisoners. The German» al¬
lured * *o give ."ood and 'o-

toeeo to the French prisoners, but not
te the Englishmen. The English filled
fifteen cars.
Mr. Cantrell talked with a wounded

Ctrman officer, who said that the Eng¬
lish Infantrymen were so fond of cover

they were not feared. But he de-
teribed the English cavalry as devils.
Ht said they charged standing up in
tbortened stirrups and that the swing
tf their sabrts beheaded their enemies.

fley handled their horses like ponies
«i polo field.
Mrs. Cantreh collapsed in London to¬

en si a result of the ordeal through
.hieb she has gone; consequently their
sailing for America has had to be post-
steed.

rüssiän"ärtillery
impresses germans

Wcking Oft Officers with Big
Field Guns a Specialty of

Czar's Troops.
VAN DER BIU'NX.

íí»»fi*l l .,.. York
.aiidard."]

Amsterdam, Sept. 30..The "Lokal
âtttiger," one of the leading r
''

/The K ; artillery merits
tbt universal recognition of German
^¦1 The first volley of s Russian
"tor. .. The second
à inadequate. The third hit» straight
at the target, and woe unto those who
art airr.tr; and who have not time
techante theii t>n "tion. Their an-
»iBilhtion in such a case is absolutelv
ISiviuble.
The rpccialty of the Russian field

¦*J»I«ry , striking at the
«ifi of tho enemy's army. All ob-

KAISER FORCING PACE
THROUGHOUT BALKANS

{By Cable to The Tribu-
Petrograd, Sept. 30..Measage«

from Odessa say that the Kaiser's
agents in Constantinople are valng
their utmost endeavors to force the
pace over the entire Balkan«.
There Is now a feeling of the most

extreme tension.

servinp point« occupied be leaders of
.mmediately are mili

Jected hv tho Russians to the deadliest
conceiv.tble fire. Thin circumstance

itate« a constant chance of po-
sition on the part t'f the Cernían com¬
manders. "'

VODKA PROHIBITION
WORKING WONDERS
Indolent and Depraved
Russians Become Self-

Respecting.
Petrograd, Sept. SO. Minister of Fi¬

nance P. Bark to-day received an order
that the prohibition cf the sale of
vodka rhall be continued indefinitely
after tits end of the war. This order is
based principally on the tremendously
improved condition of the country since

ed the edict prohibit¬
ing traffic in this liquor.

Visitors arriving from Southern Rus¬
sia say there is such a chance in that
region that the country is hardly recog¬
nizable. Peasants who before the war
had fallen into hopeless indolence and
depravity already have emerged into
self-respecting citizens.
The towns have become more orderly,

and the peasants indulge in wholesome
amusements. These people now s¿»ve
55 per cent of their earnings, which
formerly was «pent for drink, and they
have increased their earning capacity
through sobriety. This extra money is
now devoted to the r ecessities and com¬
fort» of life.
This startling regeneration of the

peasantry is, in the opinion of the Rus¬
sian authorities, likely to have an im¬
portant effect on the social and eco¬
nomic conditions of all Russia.
A change in the large cities also is

noticeable. Liquor still is sold in first
class cafe«, but these are practically
empty. The Nevsky Prospect, once
famous for its gay midnight life, is
now quiet, without a sign of revelry.

»

FRENCH ARCHITECTS
EXPEL GERMANS

-, Sept. 30..Because Gtrman ar¬
tillery shelled the Cathedral of Uheims
the council of the Central Association
of French Architects to-day decided to
strike the following names from tbc
list of its foreign corresponding mem¬
bers: William Dt.erpfeld, Beilin; Jo¬
seph Stubben, Posen; Otto Wagner,
Vienna, and the corresponding tssocin-
tions of architects of Berlin, Vienna
and Budapest.

_

GALE CUTS OFF
GERMANY'S NEWS

London, Sept. 30..A Central News
dispatch from Copenhagen says that!
al. cable connection» between Sweden
and Germany have been interrupted
since yesterday as a consequence, it is
stated, of the great gale prevailing.

Jt is reported that Germany has been
without any foreign mail since last
week. The Danish government is issu¬
ing a domestic state loan of $15,-
000,000.

s

LADYSMITH HERO
WOUNDED IN FRANCE

London, Sept. 30..The official re¬

port of casualties among British offi¬
cers in dispatches under date of Sep¬
tember "i and '¿b from general head¬
quarters includes five killed, sixteen
wounded, one dead from wounds and
two mi
Among the wounded is Brigadier

General Frederick D. V. Wing, com¬

manding the 3d Division, Royal Ar¬
tillery. He won distinction in the
South African war, where he took part
in many important operations and the
defence of Ladysmlth.

If You Are
Moving

Please notify us at your
earliest convenience
This will enable us promptly
to make the new and dis¬
connect the old service and
meter connections

i ii

New York Edison Company
At Your Service

«.entrai Offices: Irving Place and I5th Street
'telephone: Stuyvesant 56**

fc«»ch Office Show Rooms for the Convenience of the Public
** Broadway Spring9'** I »124 W 43d St Bryant 32*2
*'2» Uelaru ey St Orchard 196« *151 B »6th St Lenox 77*»

'. Irving PI Stuyvesant 5**« *27 E 125th St Harlem 4*20
*J62 E 149th St Melroee 334*

*Open Until Midnig...
Mght and Emergency Call Madison Square 60«M

PROTEST GERMANS'
CARGO DESTROYING
New York Importers Will
Urge Bryan to Request

Safety for Goods.

I SINKING OF VESSELS
RAISES INSURANCE

j British to Let Captured Boats
Deliver Neutrals' Shipments,

Says Page.
A committee of New York importers

whone cargoes, shipped to this port by
j neutrals, have been sent to the bot¬
tom of the Atlantic by German cruis¬
er«, went to Washing-ton yesterday,
accompanied by counsel, to protest to
Secretary Bryan.
An effort will be made to have the

State department a«k the German gov¬
ernment to spare the neutral cargoes|
valued at million* of dollar». e\en

though they are being carried by ships
Of belligerent nation».
The destruction of the British!

. steamship Indian Priae* off the Braz-
il'un eoaatj an September 9, by tho
converted German eruiser Kronprinz
Wilhelm is one of the specific in-
«tances the importers will lay before
the 81 moat She oras worth
about 1200,000 and the German cruis-
or sent her to tho bottom with $750,-

j 000 worth of coffee and hides paid for
by American importers and shipped by
Brazilian merchant.«.
The British freighter Bowes Castle,

sunk by a German cruiser on August
18, had on board $450,000 worth of
nitrate loaded ..t An'.»fugaste on July
16, two weeks before war war declared
in Europe.
As soon as these ac.i became known

the insurance rates for cargoes on all
vessels engaged In trade between
North and South America were in-
creased 6 r>cr cent. On a consignment
like that aboard the Indian Prince this
would represent an Increase of $37,600.
If such acts continue and the rates
are increased each timo a German
cruiser sinks a British ship, steamship
service between the two American con-
tinents will practically cease.

Paul F. Gerhard, who represents the ¡
Prince Line in this city, said he had
not received thj manifest from the
Indian Prince and did not know the
name of the importers who owned the
lost cargo.
A prominent importer, who as yet

has lost no cargo, said yesterday that
the American people will have to foot!
the bills caused by the wanton de¬
struction of neutral cargo by German
war vessels. "It is one thing to capt-
|ure goods and take them to an intcr-
mediate port fo prize issue," he said.,
"but total destruction and the waste
and added cost of such procedure make
an entirely different proposition."

It was learned yesterday at the of¬
fice of Punch, Edye & Co., 8 Brirl.
that twenty of the captured German
Hansa steamships would probably be
relei^d by the British government to
permit them to deliver thr> valuable
cargoes to neutral importers. Ambas-
sador Page r.o informed Secretary
Bryan by cable, and the mrssnt,
sent to Funch, Edye & I

ROBERMUNSELS
RESPECT FOR FOE

Says Abuse of Enemy and
Overconfidence Must

Be Avoided.
i"abl» to Trie Tribun«. ¡

London, Oct. 1..Lord Robert^, who
was eighty-two years old yesterday, in
jan article published to-day urges his
countrymen not to underestimate the
power of Germany with itb 66,000,000
people.

"I cannot help thinking," he said,
"that the great task of subduing that
'nation will begin when we, with our j
French, Russian and Belgian allies, |
have driven the German allies into the
heart of their own territory.
"May I give a word of caution to my ¡

countrymen against the unsportsmaii-
like practice of abusing one's enemies?
Let us avoid what Kipling, during the
Boer war, described as 'killing Krugtr;
with your mouth.' Let us rather devote
all our energies to defeating our foe-j
mon by the superior fighting of ado-
quatc number« of British soldiers in
tac open rield.
"When we read chargée against the

German troops, let us remember that
gross charges, absolutely untrue, were

brought againat our own brave soldiers
»hi'« they were lighting in South
Africa. But whether such charges are

true or not, let us keep our own hands
clean, and let us fight against the Ger¬
mans in such a way as to earn their
liking as well as their respect."

AUSTRIA PREPARES
TO FIGHT CHOLERA
-

Puns, Sept. 30..The Municipal!
Council of Vienna has voted 1,000,000
crowns ($200,000; for the construction
of isolation hospitals near that city,
in anticipation of an epidemic of
Asiatic cholera. This information is
forwarded by "The Midi" correspon¬
dait at Milan, who says it came from i

the Austrian capital.
dispatch »ays cholera has been \

ted in various detachments of
nay. Whether any cases have
aen discovered in Vienna is not'

disclosed.

bONAPARTIST DIES
IN REPUBLICS ARMY
Paris, Sept. 80..Among tho latett

deaths on the field of battle is that of
Guy do Cassagnac, director of the
newspaper "L'Autorité."

M. de Cassagnac »as an ardent.
Bonapartist.

BRYAN TO WATCH TURKEY
Porte Begins Exercise of Full

Sovereignty To-day.
Washington, Sept 30.-So far as of-

here know, Turkey will carry
into effect her announced intention to
abrogate to-morrow all capitulations
granting extra-territorial rights to for¬
eigner.-. ;

Secretary Bryan said the Porte had
< d, in friendly spirit, the not!-1

fication that tho United States would
reserve tho right of future discussion
of Turkey's action, but had not indi¬
cated I ment of the operation
of the decree.
A clos.' watch will he kept over the

manner r, which Turkey exercises the
new full sovereignty over her domin¬
ions.
The cruiser Tennessee, now at ial-

mouth, Entrland, is already under or¬

ders to proceed to Brindisi, Italy, not
far from Turkish waters. The cruiser
North Carolina already is on a sta¬
tion near Turkish waters, making herj
L,*jtO ai V*>jT-.iirm, ÎgXfiU I

GERMAN SOLDIERS TELL
OF THEIR OWN CRUELTY

Deeds of Gross Treachery Applauded! and Gloried In
.Little French Lad Shot Because He

Wouldn't Tell Location of Troops.
London, Sept. .10..German tales of tragic episodes of the war were

issued by the Official Prrs* Bureau to-night. The stories were taken
from a book railed "Kriegschronik," which was seized from aliens en¬

tering Knglish ports. The book consists, according to the bureau, "partly
o» a highly untrustworthy chronicle of the war and partly of soldiers'
letters from the front "

MAl showing the methods of thought of the enemy these last have
considerable value," continues the bureau. "It is not the truth or falsity
of the tales that matters, but the applause and self-congratulaion of the
¦friten on deeds of gross treachery and cruelty claimed to have been
done by themselves or comrades."

"The Narrative of an Artillery Officer, on the Extermination of a

Belgian Village," as given out by the bureau, follows:
"The countryside was full of our troops Nevertheless, the stupid
M niu«t nerd shoot our men as they marched by, from lurking places.

Day before yesterday morning the Prussian troops surrounded a village,
put the women, children and old people aside and shot all the men. The

village WM then burned to the ground."
The story of the ihooting of a boy scout is given as follows:
" \ traitor h;n just been shot, lie was a little French lad belonging

to one of the gymnastic societies which wear the tri-colored ribbons.a
young fellow who, in his infatuation, wanted to be a hero.

"As the German column was passing along a wooded defile he was

caught irt'l asked whether the French were about. He refused to give any

information. Fifty jrtrda further there was fire from the cover of the

wood. The prisoner wu asked in French if he had known that the enemy

was in tho forest, and he did not deny it.
"He went with a firm step to a telegrarh pole and stood against it,

with a green vineyard at his back, and received the volley of a firing party
with a proud «mile on his face. Infatuated wretch!.it was a pity to see

such wasted courage."

JAPANESE SEIZE
FOE'S FIELD GUNS

Fleet Lands Marines at
Lao-Shan.Tokio Thinks

U. S. May Act.
The Fast and West News Rurei-u an¬

nounced last night receipt of the fol¬
lowing cable dispatch from its Tokio
correspondent:
"On the 28th the Japanese fleet, ac¬

companied by gunboats and marine
corps, advanced toward Lao-Shan
Heights (about eighteen miles from

Tsing-Tau) and landed their marines.
The latter occupied the outer edge of
the harbor and captured four Krupp
field guns, four field wagons and a cer¬

tain quantity of ammunition left by
the enemy.
"According to the view current in

Peking, tho American Consul, «till re¬

maining at Tsing-Tau, will advise for
the sake of humanity the capitulation
of the fortress when it become« evi¬

dent, after two or three attacks, that
It« fall is Inevitable. President Yuan
Shih-kai is of the opinion that, al¬
though Germany and Japan are both
friendly to China, there is an immense
differenco in th« interest« involved in
the two countries. President Yuan
would make it a point of hi« foreign
policy to discard sentiment and he
guided by the nation's true interest.

'William I. Haven, corresponding
secretary of the American Bible So¬
ciety, ju!,t back from Corea, says that
after close study of the condition« rul¬
ing in his territory his apprehensions
as to Japanese treatment of ratives
were dissipated. He further says that
as America is trying to uplift the Fili¬
pinos, so Japan is working for the
progress and welfare of the Corean«.
"The Methodist Bishop of China, tho

Rev. Mr. Bashford. was with Mr. Haven,
and told the latter that President Yuan
understands Count Okuma's intentions
and that Baron Kato's visit to China
last year has increased President
Yuan's confidence in Japan. On tho
Kiii" Chau question China puts faith
in Japan's sincerity."

Peking, Sept. 30..No explanation yet
has been advanced here of the dyna¬
miting yesterday of the railroad bridge
at Tayo-Ho, six miles west of Wei-

Hsien, in Shan-tung Province, by Chi¬
nese troops.
The Foreign Office said to-day that

this action was not taken on order« of
the War Department, and suggested
that German railroad employes might
have caused tho destruction. The For¬
eign Office has requested the British
Legation in Peking to mediate this

question of railroads between the Chi¬
nese and the Japanese.
"The Peking Gazette" has suggested

that the Japanehe seize no railroads in

China, and that the Chinese authorities
give assurance that the transfer of
railroads to any outside nation be not

permitted while the war last«.

AMERICÂMAY JOIN
BRITISH AIR FLEET

Porte's Transatlantic Craft
Said to Have Been Shipped

i Mauretania.
¡he am iip America, which Lieuten-

»Jtt John Cjril Porte and Rodman
Wanx ker built for a flight across the

Atlfinut., la reported to have been

shipped on the Cunard liner Maure-

tan's, which sailed at 1 o'clock yester¬
day morning for Liverpool. Yesterday-
was the day set for the flight, which
was postponed on account of the war.

Tho America upon arriving in Eng¬
land will be sent direct to tho aviation
school, which is in charge of Lieutenant
Porte, *.io is an officer of the British
n;»vy He left this country the day
Kngland declared war and joined tha
British forces. The America at that
time was dismantled ar.d put in stock.
It is said to have been recently sold to

te individual, who has turned it
over to the British government.
Work on MX more airship» of similar

type, 't is said, is being hurried at the
Hammondsport shops of the Curtis«
company.
These airships sre of especial value

in etfecting quick crossings of the Kng¬
lish Channel. They arc capable of
carrying esvara] hundred pounds of ex-!
plosives, In addition to the crew of an

officer, two pilots and a mechanician.
The inipany is reported toi

have turned down an order from the
Italian government for airships of the
same type H the America. The con-j
tracts were refused because of inability
to handle the work.

William Gash, who was interested in
the flight of the America, said last
night that since there was no possibil¬
ity of the aerial trip heing made, on

account of the war, it had been deridf!
two months ago to cancel the order for]
the airahu». I

NEW PARIS CENSUS
IS AIMED AT SPIES
Many Aliens Rounded Up
.-Germans Accused of
Robbing Wounded.

By E. A. BEAMAN.
[Special Correspondent of The HOw Tor*

THbun» and "London Standard."]
Paris, Sept. 90..During the last few

doyo a new census of all foreigners in
all towns and village« of France has
been taken. In Paris the recent cen¬

sus of the population taken by order
of the Military Governor revealed not

only that there were Germans and
Aubtrians here who had not declared
themselves to the Commissary of Po-

[ lice, but others who had been refused
residence permita in the provinces and
bad come to Paris.

Permission to stay in Paris was

granted originally to a few Germans
and Austrian« chiefly on account of
illness, and these had to report them-
pelves at intervals to the police. All the
permits have now been rigidly re-exam¬

ined, with the result that most of them
have been caneelled and the aliens
drafted off to new concentration campa
in the south or extreme west, penetrat¬
ing even as far as the Chausey Islands,
where it is presumable they will re¬

main until the end of the war. In this
way the risk of spies dwelling in the
heart of Franee is considerably mini¬
mized. The police are indefatigable
in their efforts to capture these un¬
desirable members of the population
Indeed, they seem to act on the prin¬
ciple that every foreigner must be re¬

garded a spy until proved not to bo
one.
The famous Italian novelist and

poet, Gabriele d'Annunzio, has not lait
Paris, as he says he never found the
city more delightful. He finds the
calm, silent nights most inspiring and
never enjoyed evening walks in the
Champs-Elysées and along the quays
¦o much as now. The other evening
he stopped on the Pont des Arts to

i jot down imprcsions, but to the vigi-
lant police he was merely a loitering
foreigner making notes in an unknown
Ir.r.guage while the rest of Paris was

ng, so accordingly he was

marched off to a police station, where
he was released, with many apologies,
at the end of an hour.
On a par with the disgraceful rifling

of the Brussels Museum of miniatures
and old jewelry by German officers is
the thieving habit of German soldiers
on the battlefields. French wounded
State that often men who carry stretch¬
ers for the German ambulante corps
demand as the first question, "What
money or valuables have you?" If he
says he has none, the soldier, bo he
French or German, is left where he is.
It is certainly true that numbers of
German prisoners have on them French
rotes and gold, and sometimes watches
and rings. Some of them have even

been overcome with a tardy remorse,
confessed theft and given up the sto¬
len goods.
Many prisoners have on them their

soldier notebooks in which is written,
laboriously, French with a German
word-for-word translation alongside:
"A lot to eat; some good wine, a good
bed; otherwise you'll be shot." This
is apparently the gentle money-or-
your-life formula of the Prussian

troops._

35 SCHOOLGIRLS
TO BE EXCHANGED
London, Sept. 30. Miss Daisy Polk,

of San Francisco, has been delegate
by the International Women's Relief
Committee to tako thirty live German
schoolgirls from England back to Ger
many. She will leave to-morrow, and
on her return trip she will bring with
her back to England an equal number
of English schoolgirls.

TWO HELD IN DRUG CASE
Man Accused of Selling Heroin

and Having Revolver.
Charles Pichel, who claims to be a

theatrical agent, and in whose offiee, at
1531 Broadway, the police seized heroin

i at $300 on Tuesday, was held in
$1,000 bail hy Magistrate McQuade in
the West Side court yesterday, charged
with scl'ing drugs.
A revolver found in his safe resulted

in his being held on an additional
charge of violating the Sullivan law.

Charles Bowne, a waiter, of 386 West
J.'ith st, who came into the office while

¡Detective Lydig, who arrested Pichel,
was there and a.-ked for heroin, was

held in $1,000, charged with having nar¬
cotics in his possession.
Plenty of Work in Northwest.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. ]
>'uu), Sept. 30. The Northern Pa¬

cific and Great Northern railroads, the
Twin City Rapid Transit Company and
other large employers of labor an¬
nounced to-day that there would bo no

reductions in force. The outlook is
bright for labor here to be fully em¬

ployed this winter,

HOSPITAL PROBLEM '
SERIOUS IN FRANCE
Some Criticise, but All

Services Are Under a
Terrific Strain.

SAY GERMANS FIRE
ON RED CROSS FLAG

Need of Warm Clothing Is Now
Foreseen, and Million Women

Are Ready to Help.
[By Cable to Th* Tribun«. 1

Paris, Sept. 80..With a «harp
change of weather, the French people
suddenly realized the need not only of
improvement In the care of the sick
and wounded, but of ample supplies of
warm clothing for their soldiers.!
Georges Clemenceau, the ex-Premier,
ha« been conducting a characteristic
campaign on this subject in his news¬
paper, "L'Homme Libre."

Last night we were informed that¡
"L'Homme Ubre" had been suspended
for eight days because its editor had1
refused to suppress certain passages in
an article on army medical services
which had been condemned by the
general commanding at Toulouse. Wo
«hall probably hear more of this inci¬
dent, for the tiger is not likely to take
such punishment calmly.

Meanwhile there are many voices,
r.ot complaining, but making repre¬
sentation«, for there can be no com¬
plaining spirit where every one recog¬
nizes the efforts that have been and
are being made to cope with unpre¬
cedented difficulties. Undoubtedly the
energies of ali official staffs, doctors,
nurses, stretcher-bearers, transport and
hospital accommodation, have been
strained to the utmost Tho govern¬
ment plead« that there have been oc¬
casions when not only the wounded
have been picked up under Are on the
field, but that those under treatment
in th« field hospitals have had to be
removed because they were tired upon
by German artillery.
There are 170 French hospital trains,

capable of carrying 100,000 wounded,
but evidently very few of these could
be concentrated upon any given battle¬
field, however great the need. It is
said that field hospital« containing 500
men have had to be suddenly evacu¬
ated because the Germans would not
respect the Red Cross. Apart from
that, however, the immense number« of
men gathered within such an area as
that to the north of the Aisne and the
continuity of the fighting must inevita¬
bly result in a strain upon hospital ser¬
vices altogether beyond anything ex-
periene« 4 in preceding wars. Hence
the sad scenes, of which there have
been so many, when the wounded sol¬
dier must be content with n pile of
straw in a horse truck or slow-going
train and the charity of villagers at
the waysid« stations which it passes.

Impatient ' people ask why civilian
and even amateur assistance is not en-

more freely. They do not under¬
stand how difficult it is to combine
military and civilian services, and how
difficult it is to organize help which in
the nature of the case cannot be sub¬
mitted to the full rigor of official rules.
Indeed, it is exactly the faculty of
powerful organization, one of the rare
human faculties, that is most strained
by the immeasurable demand like that
of to-day.
Thousands and tens of thousand« of

women and men are devoting them¬
selves gallantly to softening the blow«
of war. Every effort is being made to
co-ordinate the work of the two gov¬
ernment departments, the Health Ser¬
vice and tho Assistance Publique, and
the societies, constituting the French
Bed Cross and other philanthropic
groups, but to «ecure that efficiency at
every point from immediately behind
the fighting line to a sanatorium on
the Spanish frontier, where good sur¬
gical aid, medical supplies, food and
competent nursing are always avail¬
able, is a gigantic if not an impossible
task.
The provision of warm clothing to

protect the soldiers against the cold
and wet months that are coming should
be easier, for a million women and
girls who are left at home will be only
too glad to knit vest«, socks, mufflers
and gloves, and to make shirts, too, if
they can get the flannel«.

ALL BUT 3 PORTS
IN INDIA CLOSED

'Vaghington, Sept. dO..Dispatches
to-day announcing that Great Britain
had named Rangoon, Calcutta and
Madras as the only ports through
which foreigners could enter Indiu was

explained at the British Embassy us

another precaution against the wide¬
spread campaign of German espionage
in English territory.
The same step has been taken in

regard to entrance of aliens into the
British Isles. British officials said
the action had no connection with
baseless reports of fe; rs of tho form li¬
tación of a rebellion in India.
The open protestation of loyalty

'rom the Indian princes and the move¬
ment of thousands of native Indian
troop« to the assistance of Great Brit¬
ain, it was declared, were sufficient
proof that Indie, was united against
England's enemies.

RELIEF COMMITTEE
LEAVES STOCKHOLM
.Stockholm, Sweden, Sept. 30. The

American relief committee, including
Ciptain Schindel, Captain Colvin and
L .utenant Phipps, !.as left here to
join the American cruiser Tennessee in
Fngland and aail for the United
States.
Stockholm has been the cleanng

house for Americans stranded in Itus-
siu, and in this work as well as in that
of assisting the American Legation tM
committee has been kept tusy, but 'he
rush is now over and the work of re¬

lief has been taken over by American
Consul General Ernjat L. Harris.

GERMANS DRIVEN
FROM TWO TOWNS

Petrograd, Sept. 30..The following
statement has been issued by the chief
of the General Staff:
"On September 21 the Russian

troops, after tierce conflicts, captured
the German positions near Augustowo
und Koptsycwo (government of Su-
walki).
"The German siege artillery con¬

tinues bombarding Ossowetz (Russian
Poland) without success. Small en¬

gagements have taken place near Ich-
tscheonthchin t ?i and in the vicinity
of Andreyev <Russian Poland)."

Mileage Increase Holds.
Washington, Sept. 30..Formal »in-

nouncement was made by the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission late to¬
day that it had declined to suspend
tariffs of railroads operating in East¬
ern trunk line territory providing for
in increase in the charge for m'Icage
passenger books from two cents to two
and one-quarter cents a mils.

SAKS on a Chauffeur's
garment U sufficient

The above statement is not an arbitrary ruling of out
own. We are not forcing it upon you. On the con«

trary, it has been forced upon us, for we could not
continue to monopolize the patronage of chauffeurs
in this city without suspecting the reason for it.
The fact is, the chauffeur recognizes Sales' as the
one store in town which is in touch with his require¬
ments, and which caters to the chauffeur as a factor,
and not as a fraction or a side issue.a store which
tailors a chauffeur just as conscientiously as it tailor«
his employer.

Suits, $25 to $50
Overcoats, $25 to $70

Broadway at 34th Street.

AUSTRIA DECLARES
WAR DEFENSIVE

Russia Blamed for Desire
to Destroy All Danger¬

ous Neighbors.
"Austria looks upon this war as a

purely defensive one," says Count
Berchtold, Austria's Minister of For¬
eign Affairs, in an interview in Vienna
with the representativo of "The New¬
ark (S. J.) Evening News," which was
copyrighted by that paper and pub-
lished in its columns yesterday.
Adding that the war was "forced on

Austria by the agitation directed by
Kussia against her very existence," he
says:

"Austria-Hungary has given many
proo.s in late years of her peaceful in¬
tention. She refrained from any in-
"iference with arms in the Balkan
war, although her interests were at
stake. Subsequent events have proved
what a serious danger the increase in
territory and prestigo which it brought
Servia were for Austria-Hungary.

"Servia's ambitions have since grown
and have been solely directed against
the Dual Monarchy. Russia has tacitly
approved of Servia's action because
Russian statesmen wish to form an
iron ring of enemies around Austria-
Hungary and Germany, in order that.
Russia's grasp on Constantinople and
rn Asia should never again be meddled
with. Austro-Hungarian soldiers are
f;anting for their homes and for the
maintenance of their country; the'
Russians are lighting to help the Rus-
?ian Czar to gain the rule of the world,
to destroy all his neighbecs who may
be dangerous to Russian ambitions.
"England is helping the Russians to

oust her German rival. She feared for
some time that German culture and
German scientific methods would prove
the stronger in a peaceful competition,
and she now hopes to crush Germany
with the help of Russia and France.
And France is fighting to win buck Al¬
sace-Lorraine, to take her revenge on
Germany, which the French nation has
been aiming at for the last forty-four
years.
"That is how Austria-Hungary looks

upon the war. She never wished for
territoria' increase; she wished for
peace and that her people should de¬
velop in safety.
"Germany equally had nothing to

gain by a war, but Germany knows
that Austria-Hungary's enemies are

her enemies and that the dismember¬
ment of the Hapsburg monarchy would
mean the isolation of the German Em¬
pire."

TWO WOMEN^ END LIVES'
One Dies by Gas; the Other

Jumps Off Pier.
Two women committed suicide and a

young man made an unsuccessful at¬

tempt yesterday in the Williamsburi?
section of Brooklyn. One was Mrs.
Ernestine Schmidt, who lived alone in j
apartments at 18Î Metropolitan av.

Before she ended her life with gas she |
penned a note:
"What is life but a disappointment?

I have struggled, but all in vain. Í
have hoped against hope. Death? Yes,
it is preferable. I am going to that
iong. long bleep from which I will not
awake, f am tired. That is the rea¬

son I am now about to end my existence
on this earth. To all my friends, those
who have befriended me, I say, 'Good-
by.' "

The young woman was found dead
in bed, one end of a rubber tube in her
mouth and the other attached to a gas
burner.

'

MISSIÑcTmaÑ BACK,
HIS MEMORY GONE

Police Think He Was Drugged
and Robbed Disappeared

a Week Ago.
uemory gone and with only $3 25

renaiaiag of the $l,40u that h» took
.with him on the day of his disappear-

Bear them
in mind

' The visé on a pass-
p o r t.the notarial
seal on a contract.
the sterling mark on
silver.the karat
sitfn on gold.the
duty stamp on im¬
ports.the signature-
on a canvas.and
Saks on an overcoat
or a suit of clothes.

.jf These are authetv
I i* | authoritative
signs, furnished for
your protection and
guidance.

Suits.$17.50 to $50

Fall Overcoats
$15.00 to $38.00

Broadway at 34th Street

»nee, Oacar Gaily, of S05 West 125th
I st., was found in the neighborhood of
his home last .»ht. He had been miss-
u,¿ since September 16.
To all {uestiona Gaily repeated over

and over the word "Chinatown," at the
same time tel.mg people whom he
called Friedman the« he had no more

! money. He was taken to Bellevue fer
observation.
The police are working on the theory

that Gaily was drugged and robbed.
Yesterday a note, signed "R. F.," was
sent Mrs. Gaily, informing her that she
would find her husband at a certain
place to-night, and that bis memory
was gone.
A week ago Mrs. Gaily received a let¬

ter stating that her husband's clothes
had been found in a Coney Island bath¬
house. This note, the police believe,
was designed to throw possible *<
ers off tho track.

»

"MISSING" GIRL
SAFE IN OWN HOME

New York police were busy making
inquirios here and in Princeton yes-
terduy, trying to find out what became
of Miss Edna Thomas, a young Cana¬
dian, who arrivrd in the city on the
Southern Pacific liner Momus, on Mon¬
day. Last night Mr«. W. A. Woodcock,
the young woman's mother, telegraphed
The Tribune from Toronto that her
daughter arrived safely at ber own
home.
The mystery surrounding Miss

Woodcock arose when a friend, Mrs.
Joseph Davis, of 191 South st., Jersey
City, went U the Momus to meet the
incoming traveller. Miss Woodcock
had written she would wait in her
stateroom, but Mrs. Davis learned that
the girl was one of the first to leave
the ship, and that she went away with
two young men, one of them a Prince-
ton student. A« it turned out, Misa
Woodcock had been visiting in Lo*
Angele«, where the young men Lied,
and as the three became great friends
on the trip north from New Orleans,
the pair looked out for the girl on her
arrival in New York.

H IZHFOUNDED 1856GH:

BROKAWBROTHERS
MENJS & BOYS'CLOTHING,HATS & FURNISHINGS

"No groping in the dark/'
Four hundred linear feet of
spacious windows ushering
daylight unobstructed into our

store, lights the way to a satis¬
factory choice.
Fall Suits and Overcoats which
continue to show their superi¬
ority, in fabric, tailoring, style
and value, under the most

searching tests.
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ .........¦.»

Astor Place &l Fourth Avenue
ONE BLOCK FPOM BROADWAY- SUBWAY AT DOOR


